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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Secretary Report

It is very unfortunate for all of us I start my report with a
negative, while on vacation the club was broken into and the safe
broken into money stolen along with extensive damage to the side
door, we will replace the safe and repair the damage along with
some more security measures, we hope this culprit is found|
and convicted, it is still an ongoing investigation at this time.
Due to the above news it does not leave one with a very
warm and fuzzy feeling and going by the phone calls I have received
on my return it is my understanding our monthly meeting in September was quite vocal with Fraser Wilson (Vice President) heading
the meeting in my absence, Noel Fitzgerald (secretary) and Tony
Mathews, Let me first of all remind you these men along with myself are volunteers in an elected position, When you as a member
have a concern the monthly meeting is the proper place to voice
your concern but NOT belittle any individual who sits in that club
with you as they are also a member who pays dues, and if our financial report comes across as doom and gloom then suggest how to
paint a different picture but the bottom line remains the same in
any tone This is the month you can change all of the above put
your name forth for a position on the executive and or committee as
nominations will be held on the 2nd of NOV. and come November if
you are one of the fortunate then you can be a part of boosting the
finances and serving bar along with the many other hours you are
expected to invest in our club. I do think new members must be a
part of the club for one year before being nominated or elected into
any position I will confirm this situation, all positions are open to all
members with the exception of President you need to have served
two consecutive years on the committee to hold that position. Please
you are encouraged to participate in your club help keep it the great
club that has been built over the years with many a good builder
past and present.

RANGERS SCHEDULE
SAT N0V 8th VS FALKIRK HOME
SAT NOV 15th VS ALLOA HOME
SAY NOV 22nd VS HEARTS AWAY

It is with a heavy heart I write of the passing of one of our
members in the person of Rab Cole, Rab was one of my sponsors
into the club and in many ways a mentor to me as he was to many,
Rab was blunt and to the point and if you did not like it tough that’s
the way it was however he did have a wicked sense of humor and
could warm you or himself up with a wee voddy but on his sensitive
side he did like a good movie and even bad ones were o.k. his taste
in music was also quite good which may be a surprise to a few. I
was away on vacation when Rab passed so I will say now R.I.P. my
friend and may you still continue to be you wherever you are.
Alistair McFarlane President

Well folks glad to be back from a wonderful vacation
it was great to be among my Family there which is
what my vacation was about, although I did do the
tourist thing,
Titanic sector, pipe band competitions [with my
brother]
But the main thing was to be there with them all.
Well back to business, quite a few items that are upcoming at the club, the last one I saw was Patsy
Cline, brilliant, she puts on a great show and certainly is a crowd pleaser, and one of the most popular
shows we put on at the club.
There will be an upcoming sale on all club shirts, hats
etc. so come down, see Rusty and pick up a bargain,
its for the club.
There will be a New Years night at the club, $40.00
each
Sheet is out soon to decide on your meal, steak or
salmon, so get it filled out, then we will know the
number that will attend.
Other things are on page two, so have a wee read
and then you will know all that is going to happen.
It is great to be back & looking forward to seeing
everyone.
Don’t forget, nominations for all Offices
will be at the October meeting, which will be held a
week later on Sunday Nov 2nd, due to the Scottish
comedians, start thinking about inominations now.
Tickets for the 2015 NARSA CONVENTION in
Redondo Beach L.A. 1st weekend in June, are now on
sale. Three pack only on sale now [THUR, FRI, SAT]
$140.00 US. No single tickets available until Dec 1st
and only 460 left for the Saturday night
See Scott Allan 647 975 0961
Noel Fitzgerald

Secretary

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

SICK OR IN DISTRESS

SALE ON

It is with deep regret I pass along the sudden passing of Rab Cole in early October.
Rab was a great member of our club, the
Bramalea Rangers Club was first and foremost to Rab, and he will be sorely missed.
On behalf of the President, Executive and all
of us members, I convey to Audrey, Scott
and the Family our deepest sympathy.

The club will be having a
sale on shirts starting on
October 1st, as follows
GOLF SHIRTS $20.00
T-SHIRTS $5.00
CAPS $5.00

Bobby Jenkins is in Hospital with a heart attack
but doing well, hope to see him at the club soon

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

KIDS XMAS PARTY
Take advantage of these bargains
DEC. 14th AT THE CLUB
See Rusty
$20.00 per child 1;00pm
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
The President is asking for
SCOTTISH COMEDIANS
Support to hold the bottle
SUNDAY OCTOBER 26th 4;00pm
draw to help offset the
Cost $20.00 buffet will be served
cost of the party, so if any
You will enjoy they are very good
member can donate, it will XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
be much appreciated.
The membership meeting

will be held on NOV 2nd
start at 2.30pm
To accommodate the
There is a sign up sheet up
Above show
for your meal preference

NEW YEARS EVE
COST $40 00

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

DOMINOES

Start Saturday Nov 1st
Sign up sheets at the bar
Please fill these out if you
want to spare or full time

NOMINATIONS
FOR ALL OFFICES

WILL BE HELD AT
THE NEXT MEETING
NOV2nd

t

Steak or Salmon & the trimmings
Tickets go on sale in October

